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Holy Spirit



Mysteries of the Anointing 2022-04-05

you are not limited to your own human abilities this book will answer all of your questions about the

anointing it will prepare you to experience the precious touch of god on everything you do how can

some ministers whose personal and spiritual lives are dried up and in shambles still operate in the

anointing and continue to minister with power pastor benny hinn asked this question during a season

of personal trial and his quest led him to an in depth understanding of the three rivers or types of

anointing in scripture 1 john 2 27 the anointing within you acts 1 8 the anointing upon you and isaiah

10 a global anointing related to building up and destroying nations in mysteries of the anointing hinn

explores these three types of anointing sharing personal stories of things he learned firsthand from

kathryn kuhlman and oral roberts as well as providing biblical and historical examples that illustrate his

teachings readers will discover how to detect if the anointing within you is weakening or gone the

blessings and dangers that can happen when god begins to use you when you re most vulnerable to



demonic attack and what to do about it what hinders the anointing in your life and ministry and what

increases it the impact of the anointing around the world and how the church will experience it in

greater measure

The Anointing 1997

outlines the keys to realizing the holy spirit understanding the bible meeting and knowing jesus as a

person and being open to personal revelation

The Blood 2006

from accounts of healings salvation and miraculous deliverances hinn shares powerful experiences

and stories that emphasize biblical concepts and explain how to apply foundational truths



Misterios de la Unción 2022-09

no tÚ no estÁs limitado a tus propias habilidades humanas cómo es posible que algunos ministros

cuyas vidas tanto en lo personal como en lo espiritual están secas y en ruinas actúen todavía bajo la

unción y continúen ministrando con poder el pastor benny hinn se planteó esta cuestión durante una

temporada de prueba que atravesó su búsqueda lo llevó a entender profundamente tres tipos de

unción que yacen en las escrituras la unción que está dentro de ti 1 juan 2 27 la unción que está

sobre ti hechos 18 y la unción global que edifica y destruye naciones isaías 10 27 en este libro hinn

explora esos tres tipos de unción relata historias personales de cosas que aprendió de la mano de

kathryn kuhlman y oral roberts además de proporcionar ejemplos bíblicos e históricos que ilustran sus

enseñanzas en esta obra descubrirás cómo detectar si la unción dentro de ti se está debilitando o ha

desaparecido la bendición y los peligros que pueden surgir cuando dios comienza a usarte cuándo

eres más vulnerable a un ataque demoníaco y qué hacer al respecto qué impide la unción en tu vida



y tu ministerio y qué la aumenta el impacto de la unción en el mundo y cómo la experimentará la

iglesia en mayor medida

Greater Anointing, Higher Purpose 2003-01-01

an excellent reference on how to operate in the anointing practical insights for doing the greater works

understanding how to operate with the presence and power of god comprehensive step by step guide

on how to receive an anointing

The Theory and Practice of Operating in The Anointing 2016-06

renewal journal 14 anointing has articles on anointing and revival a fresh anointing by benny hinn

myths about jonathan edwards barry chant and revivals into 2000 by geoff waugh



Renewal Journal 14 2012-04-01

ken gott here recounts some of the often painful encounters of revival and challenges christians to

open their lives to the command of god even if it that means stepping out of their familiar boat to meet

him on the waters of uncertainty

Anointed Or Annoying 1998

the treasure of the anointing is in the anointed the anointing is inseparable from the man who is

anointed the anointing is in the man of god the anointing is with the man of god the anointing is upon

the man of god this new and exciting book by dag heward mills will thrill the hearts of those who seek

the anonting



The Anointed and his Anointing 2016-05-01

one cold winter night in toronto the holy spirit entered benny hinn s life in such a dramatic way that he

was changed forever the same thing can happen to you join the millions of others who have read good

morning holy spirit and discover if you are ready to meet the holy spirit intimately and personally willing

to listen to his voice and prepared to know him as a person in this revised and expanded edition of

good morning holy spirit benny hinn shares the insights and the truths that god has taught him through

the years good morning holy spirit provides the principles needed to gain a better understanding of the

godhead while you discover how to recognize the voice of the spirit seven steps to a more effective

prayer life the source and purpose of god s anointing freedom from fear of the unpardonable sin god s

master plan for you



Good Morning, Holy Spirit 1997-04-23

tired of mundane christian living in this insightful book author becky farina cain illustrates the keys to

open the doors to a vibrant walk with the lord of lords it provides practical steps to being rooted in him

or knit to him just as his anointing has taught you to do 1 john 2 27 amp her teaching reveals how to

allow the anointing to flow to us to touch us flow in us to change us flow through us to touch and

change our world and much much more this book will transform your life for the better bringing you

into a more intimate relationship with god

7 Keys To The Anointing 2009-11

divclaim the power that expects miracles in this powerful spirit led study you will discover new spiritual

strength as you learn about great grace and mercy that god wants to bestow upon you get ready for

one of the most exhilarating eight week studies yo div



The Blood 2014-07-03

this exceptional book by dag heward mills will teach you what it means to catch the anointing and how

you can be anointed for ministry learn how to catch the anointing for the work of the ministry this book

is a must for every minister

Catch the Anointing 2008-12-10

this book is a call to seek his face cry out for his presence and prepare ourselves for the glory in the

anointing this is a call to all the nations and for us to be totally inundated with the transforming

presence of god john arnott ancient keys to living a double portion life god has created you for more

what would more look like in your everyday life what would it look like for you to receive a double

portion of gods glory and power in your workplace your abilities and your areas of influence discover

ancient keys to fulfilling this supernatural call of god on your life by taking a fresh look at old testament



prophets elijah and elisha bruno ierullo is a pastor influencer and prophetic teacher and bridge builder

in the double portion life he provides simple revelatory teaching from scripture paired with miraculous

modern day testimonies that will expand your vision and ignite your passion discover how to

intentionally position yourself to receive great things from the lord so that you can accomplish things

youve never dreamed of doing learn from the stories of leaders who by embracing the call of god and

through preparation and simple obedience have been used to change history and nations the double

portion life will inspire you to recognize the different steps and stages of gods unfolding call in your life

walk in the transforming power of gods full anointing overcome the enemys assaults against your

calling prepare yourself to receive the double portion live in confident expectation of the miraculous its

time to look past the limitations youve put on yourself and see what god sees a person created for a

double portion life



The Double Portion Life 2021-04-20

how you can experience the dynamic work of the holy spirit in your life

Welcome, Holy Spirit 1995

the cross is so much more than a story it s the most powerful event in all of human history after

reading this book you will have a greater appreciation for what christ did on the cross for you you will

know the true power and beauty of his love for you as you learn about who he is through the

scriptures and his holy spirit christians are still trying to find the key to supernatural grace protection

and mercy benny hinn unlocks the reality of the power of the blood of jesus in this book which

includes an interactive study guide using accounts of healings salvation and miraculous deliverances

this revised edition emphasizes biblical concepts and explains how to apply foundational truths about

the blood of jesus to every aspect of life in this unique interactive book readers will discover the



importance god places on blood covenants recognize areas of sin where your own flesh is tempted

experience the power of the blood of jesus understand how fearing god does not mean being afraid of

him enter into the holy spirit s presence through the blood of his son features and benefits study guide

included

The Blood Revised Edition 2024-03-05

mak bilong god em bikpela ki we yu nidim long opim dua long mekim gut long laip na mekim wok

ministri stret planti manmeri bin traim long mekim wok bilong god long gutpela bel na i no save go

longwe long wanem ol i no luksave olsem em yu no inap mekim wok long strong bilong ami o long

strong bilong yu yet nogat strong bilong spirit bilong mi bai i stap wantaim yu na long dispela strong

tasol bai yu mekim wok sekaraia 4 6 dispela gutpela buk yu mas kisim mak anointing bilong bisop dag

heward mills bai skulim yu long hau long yu mas kisim mak bilong god larim laikim bilong mak bilong

god kirap long bel bilong yu insait long dispela buk



Yu Mas Kisim Anointing 2015

walk in a lifestyle of holy spirit visitation and presence the anointing of the holy spirit occurs when the

lords presence rests on a believer in a powerful way bringing a deeper relationship with the holy spirit

and fresh manifestations of his power this intimate encounter with god was meant to be a daily reality

for every believer but how do we experience it as a way of life it all begins with surrendering your

entire life to the holy spirit deferring to his leading in everything in secrets of the anointing dr michelle

corral imparts wisdom gained from over 40 years of operating in the anointing this treasure of

revelation and testimonies will help you understand the anatomy of the anointing enhance your

relationship with the person and power of the holy spirit learn how hiding and abiding in prayer will

multiply miracles and increase the supernatural power of god in your life discover the unlimited

promises within the princely priestly prophetic purpose and power properties in the anointing start living

a life saturated by gods presence every day



Secrets of the Anointing 2019-11-19

a sikeres és teljes szolgálat nyitja elsősorban a kenet sokan próbálják őszinte jó szándékkal isten

munkáját végezni de nem jutnak messzire mivel nem ismerték fel hogy nem erővel sem hatalommal

hanem az én szellememmel a kenettel zakariás 4 6 ebben a könyvben a vedd át a kenetet ben dag

heward mills püspök arra tanít mit is jelent átvenni a kenetet és hogyan tudod azt gyakorlati módon

megtenni engedd hogy a könyv által felébredjen benned az isten kenete utáni vágy

Vedd Át A Kenetet! 2015

this book the power of the tongue teaches you the difference between the power of god and the forces

of darkness it enlightens you about the sources of power that exist in this life and helps you to

understand avenues of prophecies that jeopardize peoples future thereby helping you to identify the

power of the holy spirit and recognize the true anointing that comes from above



The Holy Spirit 2004-12

nearly two decades ago hank hanegraaff s award winning christianity in crisis alerted the world to the

dangers of a cultic movement within christianity that threatened to undermine the very foundation of

biblical faith but in the 21st century there are new dangers new teachers who threaten to do more

damage than the last these are not obscure teachers that hanegraaff unmasks we know their names

we have seen their faces sat in their churches and heard them shamelessly preach and promote the

false pretexts of a give to get gospel they are virtual rock stars who command the attention of

presidential candidates and media moguls through make believe miracles urban legends counterfeit

christs and twisted theological reasoning they peddle an occult brand of metaphysics that continues to

shipwreck the faith of millions around the globe god cannot do anything in this earthly realm unless we

give him permission keep saying it i have equality with god talk yourself into it being poor is a sin the

jews were not rejecting jesus as messiah it was jesus who was refusing to be the messiah to the jews



you create your own world the same way god creates his he speaks and things happen you speak

and they happen christianity in crisis 21st century exposes darkness to light pointing us back to a

christianity centered in christ from the preface having lost the ability to think biblically postmodern

christians are being transformed from cultural change agents and initiators into cultural conformists and

imitators pop culture beckons and postmodern christians have taken the bait as a result the biblical

model of faith has given way to an increasingly bizarre array of fads and formulas

Christianity in Crisis 2012-06-18

the truth war right now truth is under attack and much is at stake christians are caught in the crossfire

of alternative christian histories emerging faulty texts and a cultural push to eliminate absolute truth

altogether as a result many churches and christians have been deceived worse still they propagate the

deception that poses itself as truth in the truth war john macarthur reclaims the unwavering certainty of

god s truth and anchors christians in the eternal immovable promises that are found in his word



strange fire what would god say about those who blatantly misrepresent his holy spirit who exchange

true worship for chaotic fits of mindless ecstasy who replace the biblical gospel with vain illusions of

health and wealth who claim to prophesy in his name yet speak errors and who sell false hope to

desperate people for millions of dollars in strange fire bestselling author and pastor john macarthur

chronicles the unsavory history behind the modern charismatic movement he lays out a chilling case

for rejecting its false prophets speaking out against their errors showing true reverence to the holy

spirit and above all clinging to the bible as the inerrant authoritative word of god and the one true

standard by which all truth claims must be tested

MacArthur 2-in-1 2014-10-28

in strange fire bestselling author and pastor john macarthur chronicles the unsavory history behind the

modern charismatic movement what would god say about those who blatantly misrepresent his holy

spirit who exchange true worship for chaotic fits of mindless ecstasy who replace the biblical gospel



with vain illusions of health and wealth who claim to prophesy in his name yet speak errors and who

sell false hope to desperate people for millions of dollars the charismatic movement has always been a

breeding ground for scandal greed bad doctrine and all kinds of spiritual chicanery as a movement it is

clearly headed the wrong direction and it is growing at an unprecedented rate from the word of faith to

the new apostolic reformation the charismatic movement is being consumed by the empty promises of

the prosperity gospel too many charismatic celebrities promote a christianity without christ a holy spirit

without holiness and their teaching is having a disastrous influence on a grand scale as large

television networks broadcast their heresies to every part of the world in strange fire macarthur lays

out a chilling case against the modern charismatic movement that includes rejecting its false prophets

speaking out against their errors showing true reverence to the holy spirit clinging to the bible as the

inerrant authoritative word of god and the one true standard by which all truth claims must be tested



Strange Fire 2013-11-19

internationally bestselling author benny hinn shows what sick or physically challenged people must do

to receive a healing miracle from god in this collection of ten dramatic stories a powerful message that

will help readers gain a deeper understanding of god s healing plan for their lives

Lord, I Need a Miracle 1993

what is greater anointing would you like to receive greater anointing is greater anointing available to

everyone find out more get the book

How To Receive Greater Anointing 2010-03

this book is an account of ché ahn s personal journey through healing and into a healing ministry with



a simple and down to earth style he demystifies the idea of healing the sick through prayer his goal is

to encourage others to use the power of prayer as a main line of defense he explains the basic

theology of healing and how to pray for yourself and others he also discusses the times when god

does not heal should we always expect healing this introduction to the subject of prayer and healing

balances the miraculous with the practical and draws from well known sources such as john wimber

francis mcnutt smith wigglesworth and others

How to Pray for Healing 2003-12-08

charismatic evangelist david walters discusses the anointing of the holy spirit in the life of the individual

christian and of the church at large



Holy Spirit Anointing Vol 2 1996-11

in his own words benny hinn shares never before told stories including entries from his remarkable

daily journal kept during the days of his life changing encounter with the holy spirit he also gives a

memorable account of how he met and married the love of his life suzanne in this autobiography he

provides candid behind the scenes stories of the international crusades television broadcast and team

members he touched me also takes an in depth look at benny s personal thoughts as he confronts his

critics and the national media this is more than the extraordinary saga of a young man who totally

surrendered his life to god s spirit readers will also be touched and inspired as they absorb the

valuable lessons benny hinn has learned during his first twenty five years of ministry



The Anointing and You 2000-04-18

even though they lack the words to describe it most people know that spiritual warfare is real this book

pulls back the curtains and gives the reader a front row seat to the most exciting show of our time

each chapter pairs riveting personal stories with solid biblical teaching to give the reader practical

guidelines for defeating satan and living a victorious christian life perhaps you feel like peter felt when

jesus commanded him to leave the safety of his boat and step upon the tempestuous sea because he

trusted jesus he obeyed him later jesus told the disciples that they would do greater things this book

will help you find the courage to step out of your comfort zone and walk into the world of power

ministry thankfully a series of profound encounters with evil supernaturalism forced me to overcome

my internal resistance to spiritual warfare after i learned how to flow with the spirit defeat the enemy

and set the captives free my life has never been the same are you ready to join the battle



He Touched Me 2018-05-04

discover the keys strategies and principles for successful and effective pastoral work invaluable tips for

training laity to perform priestly functions understanding that the presence and power of god is the key

to doing great works for god concise instructions on how to receive an anointing helpful hints on how

to make advancements in ministry insightful instructions for the personal development of a pastor one

night while studying in a remove town of ghana god miraculously anointed dag heward mills as he

waited upon the lord he supernaturally heard the words from now on you can teach this supernatural

call is what has ushered him into a worldwide ministry today his healing jesus crusades are conducted

throughout the world with thousands in attendance and many accompanying miracles these

phenomenal miracles attested to by medical doctors have included the opening of the eyes of the blind

the restoring of hearing to the deaf the emptying of wheel chairs and even the raising of the dead dag

heward mills an author of several bestselling books also founded the lighthouse chapel international



has become a worldwide denomination his radio tv and internet programs reach millions around the

world other outreaches include pastors and ministers conferences and the renowned anagkazo bible

and ministry training center dag heward mills lives in accra ghana with his wife adelaide and their four

children david joshua daniella and paula

Adventures in Spiritual Warfare 2011

free sample chapter in a dramatic supernatural moment sam hinn experienced the presence of the lord

it changed his life forever i want to make you hungry fo

Pastoral Ministry 1996-07

helps you understand what will enable those individuals who are entrenched in what is called an

alternative lifestyle to find a path of peace in the recovery of their soul and self esteem educate those



who want to learn to relate and to understand in order to genuinely minister graciously to the gay and

lesbian community whether they be family friends or fellow church members equip the reader with the

information to gently and lovingly apply the oil of god s spirit and the wine of god s love

Changed in His Presence 2005

my people are destroyed for lack of knowledge hosea 4 6 this book is not meant for those who refuse

to step out of their box but instead cling onto their blinders believing that the world is exactly as they

have always been taught it is rather it is specially written for those who discern that things are not

exactly as they seem and are dedicated to the pursuit of truth and knowledge for we wrestle not

against flesh and blood but against principalities against powers against the rulers of the darkness of

this world against spiritual wickedness in high places ephesians 6 12 behold a white horse is a roller

coaster ride engaged in a myriad of related topics the reader will be taken all the way back to ancient

babylon the foundation of all secret societies and continue on through egypt and rome other topics



covered are ceremonial magick kundalini power and evil spirits the talmud kabbalah the apostasy of

the christian church today alchemy papal rome and the catholic church false prophets of the world

televangelists wolves in sheep s clothing pagans in the pulpit who changed the truth of god into a lie

and worshipped and served the creature more than the creator who is blessed forever amen romans 1

25 this work is spiritually based using many scriptures it is the prayer of the author that through careful

reading of these pages the reader can connect the dots into a whole new level of discernment to help

guard against demon traps and the many devices of satan knowledge is power and the truth really

does set you free

Ministering Graciously to the Gay and Lesbian Community 2009

many may say its impossible for god to use men today to accomplish miracles but this is real and it

will blow your mind a footballer whose career abruptly ends experiences the power of god so mightily

that countless people experience the unbelievable while he prays for them over the phone many who



have encountered the voice of this erstwhile footballer via telephone have testified in their own words

on facebook and other social media such testimonies are beyond comprehension this book is a

summary of his encounters and a compilation of testimonies that confirm evidentially that the power of

god is as real today as ever and that god can use anyone you need to hear the testimonies in this

book whether you are a christian or not these testimonies will challenge all you have ever believed

Behold a White Horse 2017-10-16

this book is divided into three sections new birth holy spirit and corporate anointing students of the

word will find is required reading to understand the sweeping move of god that is coming upon the

world



Ex-Football Player Touched by the Fire of God 1983

building on long time research and extensive interviews this ground breaking study offers a portrait of

pentecostal charismatic immigrants from the global south who do not define themselves as victims but

as expatriate agents with a calling to change europe

Understanding the Anointing 2009-03-16

contemplation on the challenges to longevity in ministry it makes a case for confidence in the

scriptures courage in tough seasons and maintaining a clear conscience

The Missionary Self-Perception of Pentecostal/Charismatic Church



Leaders from the Global South in Europe 2010-05-05

this life changing book depicts the difference between your steel and your real you will discover that

greatness comes at a price experience a walk with christ that is unparalell to any relationship you have

ever had

Contemplations of Pastoral Significance 2008-06-19

this is a spiritual book about all the demons or skeletons in the closet to be aided by gods spirit we

have comfort and encouragement from god to fight the devil even in storms of life our trials only make

us stronger as we wait on christ



Supermans Sacrifice 2014-09-09

Battle Aided by God's Holy Spirit
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